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Textured Metal – Hammered Surface by Turnstyle Designs

July 2016;

Developed after a recent custom commission by a client, Turnstyle Designs have introduced a textured metal option to its metal finishes, called the “Hammered” range.

The technique, as old as the hills, is produced by our skilled craftsmen hammering the surface by hand using specialised planishing hammers, in order to beat the pattern into the metal work. Each piece is totally individual and when finished
combined with Turnstyles many leather, Amalfine and Metal finishes, our clients are able to have a custom handle choice, made to order, by hand in Devon, England.

Available to view at: ICFF 2016, 100% Design, Focus16 and Monaco Yacht Show.

Available to view online: September 2016

Shown here in Grey leather and Polished Nickel metal finish

For further information please contact:
Samantha Bruce - Head of PR/Showroom Manager
Email: samantha@turnstyledesigns.com  Tel: +44 (0)203 489 1040

Terms explained:

Focus – We will be holding events in our showroom during Focus16 held at The Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour – 18th – 23rd September

100% Design – We are exhibiting at 100% Design within the Interiors section.

Stand Number: L212 - 21st to 24th September 2016
**Monaco Yacht Show:** 8th year at MYS, **Stand number:** QP40 – 28th Sept – 1st Oct 2016

**Showroom - Turnstyle Designs** – 103 - 1st First Floor, Design Centre East, Chelsea Harbour, London, SW10 0XF

---

**Planishing** – is a metalworking technique that involves finishing the surface by finely shaping and smoothing sheet metal. We have skilled craftsmen who use a planishing hammer to beat our metal finishes.

**About Turnstyle Designs Ltd:**
Turnstyle Designs have been designing and manufacturing some of the world’s most inspiring door hardware for over twenty years. Using classic materials and craftsmanship to create contemporary designs. Turnstyle handles can be found worldwide on some of the world’s most prestigious projects including private homes, yachts, hotels and restaurants. Visit our showroom in the Design Centre East, first floor, unit 103, Chelsea Harbour. [www.turnstyledesigns.com](http://www.turnstyledesigns.com) or follow us @turnstyledesign